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BIG JOLLY
SLEIGH PARTY

The storm of Monday night
Some men get credit for beirig compelled the firemen to postpone
Mrs. Cutter, mother of Mrs. Eva “good sports” when they are sim ¿their .supper to Monday evening of
the coming, week 'when a large
One of the big events of the past
Leech,
is very low at this writing. ply “genuine” bluffs. '
Enthusiastic. Crowd Witness To Serve Banquet at Metho
member are planning to be present. week, was the; j oily sleigh party
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Perley
C.
Grant
dist ChurchJVestry Tomor , Mr. Everett L. Littlefield was a
Games-Tomilson Brothers
York District Lodge, I. O» G. T.,
Portland visitor Tuesday on busi were in Boston Friday and Satur will hold its quarterly session whifen ventured forth Friday even
row Evening.
Play Great Ball.
day
of
last
week.
ing, twenty-one young folks crowd
ness.
Waterman Ideal Fountain Pens Wednesday, Feb. 21, iri Odd Fel ing the hayrack of James Cowgill.
Despite the rigid cóld a ' big
The Girls club of the Y. W. C. A.
Thirty braved the elements and sold by Fiske, the druggist, adv
lows hall, Alfred street, Bidde-, After nearly two hours of riding
crowd Was on hand at the town hall will entertain the Boy Scouts and attended the pictures at the Acme
Mr. ^Charles Jacobs, who has ford. There will be election of in the cold, frosty night, the party
. lagt evening to witness the twin their fathers at the Father and Monday night.
been Very ill at the Charlesgate officers.
terminated their trip at the Pine
set of games scheduled in the Ken
Mrs.
Frances
Green
is
able
to
be
A. full attendance is desired at holm Farm, in Kennebunkport.
hospital,
Boston,
is
slowly
improv

Son
Banquet
in
the
Methodist
nebunk Community, Basketball
/Salus, Lodge, I. Ô. G. T., next Tues Here they found the warmth and
church tomorrow evening. The down stairs after an illness of four ing. ,
League.
weeks’ duration.
day eveningas business of impor cheerfulness qf the house neces
Mrs,
Del
win
Joy,
who
has
been
The contest between the Clerks occasion will take the form of a
Mrs. Charles’Stevens spent the yery ill the past few weeks, is not tance will be transacted.
sary to thaw off their, heavy frost
\The editor, who had the mis ed wraps,' and remove the chill. A
arid Goodalls epded in a victory for Valentine party, the tables being] day with her daughter, Mrs. Fan any better.
The $ocal paper is the only one^ fortune to break her right wrist delicious oyster stew warmed the
the Goodalls by a score of 48 to 14. I trimmed and decorated, with red nie Jackson, Wednesday.
and
white
streamers,
hearts,
ar

ideritined
with home interests. It last January, met with a most inside of the party arid along with
t
Scholars
of
the
seventh
and
The game was fast and full of
is pamof thje community and is painful accident - last Saturday cakes, cookies, coffee, etc., con-'
eighth
grades
enjoyed
a
snow
shoe
rows
and
evergreen,
while
little
ginger throughout the? milling
interested in the welfare of every when the muscles and cord on the siderably limbered up the frozen
hike this Wednesday afternoon.
which kept the players as well as flags will be the appropriate fa
same hand wfere twisted out of members. Informal games, in
citizen»
Mrs.
Florence
Holmes
of
Port

the spectators, bundled ip fhe vors. Pretty paper flowers and land was the guest of her mother,
Mar0h 1st has been set5 as the place., Thé accident is a most cluding Kennebunk postoffice, par
warm wrap of enthiisiasip. The candles will also have places of Mrs. Blanche Potter, last week, c day When the Congregational painful one and it will be a long lor rugby, etc., too numerous to
churcbj will install Rev. Perley C. time before Mrs. Crediford will be mention, passed the time profitably.
star of the game was Harry Tom honor at the table.
Mr. Fred M. Severance, who is a Grant as pastor. The council will 'able to .rise her hand properly and
Those in the party were Mrs.
The banquet supper will be patient at the Trull hospital, is re
linson, who has an accurate eye
with. Comfort, >
be
called
for
the
afternoon
and
the
Minnie
Washburn, Misses Margar
for the baskets, caging nine for, the urider the charge of Miss Marjorie ported as more comfortable.
There is nothing in the old et Clark, Doris Stevens, Minnie
services will be in the evening.
Hesp,
and
she
will
be
assisted
by
evening’s work—theyecord for the
Miss Florence O. Rice has been
Evahgelist Phelix Powell has groiind hog .saying about Candle Adjutant, Sadie Clark, Louise:
night. Harry’s brother, | George, the pretty bevy of girls including assisting in taking stock in Mr. certainly created an interest since mas day, which says it must be the Clark, Bertha Lovedale, Elizabeth
was also a star, shooting five ba$- Miss Edna Watson, Miss Eva King, Raino’s store for the last few days. •coming here. When the Enter coldest day of the season, but that Young, Elsie Clark) Maeorq. Welch;
; kets. Thus it may be seen that the ’Miss Edria Hubbard, Miss Maud
The many friends of Miss Myrtle prise said he was a second Billy is what happened this time. So Messrs. Frank Fatilkner, Russelll
Tomlinson brothers are a danger Bragdon arid Miss Ellen Andrews. E. Lowell will be sorry to learn Sunday in the matter of being en far as the sunshine part of it went, Carter, Paul Welch, Harry Wash
ous pair on the floor, i Last even At 8.15 the Boy Scouts will give that she is quite ill, suffering from tertaining, we only were mistaken it was nearly perfect, with hardly burn, Robert Clark, Rolapd Stubbs,
ing, the Tomlinson brothers played the National salute as have Boy lumbago.
to the jjoint that he is in the same a-cloud in the sky all day long and Harry Hartigan, Rogney Moulton
fine, heady games, Reading in some ¿Scouts all over the country The
,
The next meeting of the Lend-a- class SO far as being interesting is if the ground hog could not see his and Horace Robbins.
of the best passing which termi Boy Scouts of Maine ¡stand ready Hand Sewing Society will be held conceded. The writer has riot shadow he: must have beep blind in
nated in goals for their team, to cast their lot with 200,000 com with Mrs. Stanton Stevens on had the privilege of bearing Mr. both eyes, ‘ tf the old saying is of
George, the heavier of the, broth rades throughout the country in Thursday, Feb. 15.
.Powell during the past ten days, any value at all then it seems that
ers, was ^stronger than Harry on the event this country goes to war.
Mr. John Coombs, recently’ ap but we are informed by men who we'are in for six ¡ more weeks of
the deferisiye\and his; work was No orders have been received but pointed coach of the Rice Institute, are not even in sympathy with re winter. Friday was the coldest
The annual invitation dance held
conspicuous throughoùt the mill the patrols are in readinfess. It is is at the present time with Mrs. vival methods that Evarigelist Po day of the season arid was the under the auspices of the 13th
cbldest!
.
!
night,
Saturday
.
morn

ing. Nadeau for the, Goodalls, believed that if the assistance of Coombs at the home of her*parents well’s sermon on the gossiper was
Company at the town hall last
also played a strong game and with the Scouts is sought by the Presi in Palestine, Texas.
tfee best thing they ever heard, and ing the thermometer registered Thursday evening was a most
from
2
to
25
below.'
Waddington and the Tomlinson dent and they, are called to the
Milton Benson, who has been they ate free to say that in their The Little Sunbeams were en brilliarit affair, over one , hundred
brothers, presented a snappy set colors^ their work wifi be similar home from the hospital only à short opinion hé is doing much good.
beirig in attendance.
. to that of the Great Britain Scouts,
'■ on the passes!
The.Teachers’ Association wjill tertained at the home of Miss
The scene was one of merri
time,
has
returned
to
Trull
hos

For the Clerks, Cobb played a who assisted the police, guarded pital, where he underwent another hold their Regular meeting next Dorothy Savage Saturday. After ment and there was a galaxy of
the
business
hour
delightful
and
' steady game and with Spiller and bridges, railways, aqueducts and opération Tuesday.
Friday evening in K, of P. hall.
colbrs as the ladies in beautiful
Burke, worked hard, though un performed coast guard duties.
The school board and officials have jolly games were enjoyed by the vPri-colored gowns were escorted
The
Lend-a-Hand
sewing
circle
happy
gathering,
arid
later
in
..
the
Mr. E. K. Jordan of Alfred will
successfully.
been iijyited to be present... A< play
about ,the hall by the gentlemn. in
The following Was the line-up be speaker of th(e evening and when met with Mrs. Sylvia Boston last will be read and presented <hnd .afternoon delicious refreshments sombre black. The well arranged
Thursday
and
she
served
a
de

wërfe
served
by
the
charming
hos

Mr.
Jordan
is
announced
to
speak,
and score : *
games enjoyed. Refreshments will
program of dancing called about
licious dinner. Eleven members
Clerks
Goodalls it i's a foregone conclusion that it were present and a large amount be served by the teachers of the tess, Miss’Savage. Among 'those sixty couples to the polished sur
who attended were Miss Arline
Burke, Ig
rf, Stubbs will be something worth while to of sewing was accomplished in the K. H. S. '
face; where to the* tune of lively,
, E. M. Dexter of Rochester, N. H., Perkins, Miss Helen Donovan, muriic, they “tripped to the light
Clark, rg
If, Waddington hear, especially at this momentous afternoon.
was a business visitor in this place ^MEiss Julia Jackquemin, Miss Doro fantastic toe.’?
Bent, c
' c, Nadeau Occasion.
thy and Miss Doris Savage. It was
York County will send ninety- Tuesday,
The evening’s entertainment will
Cobb, rf
Í
Ig, Tomlinson
Voted to hève all meetings ad-, The affair was in charge of Ser
three
boys
to
the
Mairie
State
Con

also
include
musical
selections
by
Linden
Warren,
the
son
of
Mr.
Spiller, If
rg, G. i Tomlinson
geants Smith, McDonald, Costello
journed at four o’clock, j
ference
to
be
held
at
Lewiston
the
Score^Goodalls ,48, Clerks, 14. fhe Mandblin class of the Girl’s 9th, 10thf and 11th of this month. and Mrs. Frarik Warren, is much \ Tanlac is sold by Fiske, the and Cook McBride and was one of
improved after a long sickness.
the most successiul affairs ever
Goajs from floor: Burke 1; Cobb Club.
adv
Saco lads with the largest number Miss Hazel Haigli of Springvale druggist.
held by the Company. .
5 ; Spiller 1 ; H. Tomlinson 9 ; G.
of boys, twenty, while Kennebunk spent the week-end and Sunday
Tomlinson 5 ; Nadeau 4; Wadding COMMITTEES APPOINTED
sends seventeen.
13th COMPANY NOTES
with her parents, Mr. ànd Mrs. H.
MISS OLIVIA MENDUM
ton 4 ; Stubbs 1. Goals from fouls,'
The
delegates
from
the
Congre

L.
Saunders.
Committees
appointed
for
St.
, Waddingtori 2.Réferee, Butland.
Capti Merriman in repsonsé to
Miss Olivia Mendum passed
Scorers, Nadeau and A. J. Brooks. Monica’s church fair to be held gational church were greatly dis The Twenty Associates met with the urgent^ll for militia men all
appointed
to
find
that
their
appli

Mrs.
Israel
Burke
yesterday
and
a
'Tuesday,
Feb.
20th,
are
as
follows
:
away at her home on Pleasant
Timer, John Nadeari. Time, three
Fancy table—Mrs. Eugene King, cation for entertainment at Lewis delightful afternoon was enjoyed oyer the couritry was in touch with street after two weeks’ illness at
10-minute periods. |
all of his men bpt one, within the age of 85 years, Sunday noon;
ton during the State Older Boys by all the members..
Mrs.
P. Raino.
The other half of the basketball
twent^four hours after receiving Funeral services were conducted
Conference, was filed top late to be
Aprons
—
Mrs.
Frank
Clarke.
The
Rev.
S.
E.
Leech
attended
treat, a. game between the Counter
the call. This shows yvhat effi- by Rev. Mr. Doremus of the Uniaccepted.
the
Portland
Preacher
’
s
Meeting
Cake
—
Mrs.
Jack,
Mrs.
LaShop A and Leatheroid, was anr
i The meeting of the Girls’ Club last Monday. ,He was one of a ciepcy the local company has ‘at-f tasiari church Tuesday afternoon
other victory for Counter Shop. \montarige.
/
Candy
—Miss
Eva
King.
Ÿ. W. C. A., which was scheduled number of Kennebunk- résidents tairied. ;
aqd the body was put in a tomb ut
The contest was a continued red
The Company is growing by Hope cemetery.
Local people interested in the for Monday evening at the Congre that were in the city and were
. hot battle and surged on amid .the
leaps
and
bounds,
1
new
recruits
fortunate in reaching home in the
frequent outbursts of cheers from Evangelist Felix Powell will be in gational church, was postponed great storm .
responding constaritly, especially
terested
to
read
the
following
item,
on
account
of
the
storm.
This
A local junkman, , who heard
the excited fandom. George Clark
copied from the Lisbon Enter Club will meet in the vestry of the Born to Mr. and Mrs. Firank; sinpe the recent war developments. Biljy Sunday in Boston during his
for the Counter Shop featured the
Orders were given out to muster evangelistic campaign ' and saw
Baptist church Monday evening, Frost iri Cincinnati^ O., a daughter
game with a strong defense and prise :
Gacquelin, January 29. Mr.' and the Company Monday night, but Kate Douglass Wiggin’s play,
Feb.
12th.
»-seven goals, most Of which were
OFFICERS INSTALLED ,
Stockholders in the Saco Sav Mrs. Frost resided in this town for the storm proved so severe that it “Mother Carey?s Chickens,” in
from different angles." Wormwood
ings
bank, which was closed in many years, and have many friends 'was postponed. Although no call Portland last week, said that
¿.arid ¿Stevens were valuable assist
’
On
Thursday
evening
the
W.
R.
1910, will be glad to know that the and neighbors here who wish to has yet beep made for the Nation-, there was more real medicine for
tants in bringing victory to the
al Guard, yet it is possible that Chi-istian uplift in »the play than in
C.
officers
were
installed
by
Mrs.
last securities have been sold and extend congratulations»
^ Counter warriors. E. Nadeau, P.
The regular social evening of. the such may come within a short tirile Billy’s religious revival.
Bessie
Shepard,
as
follows
:
it
is
expected
that
within
the
next
y Nadeau and Knight played for
Président—Mrs. Laura Rairio.
six weeks the final dividends • will Young People’s Alliance , of n the and it is incumbent upon ,, every
the support, of the team, which at
Si V. P.—Miss Marion Stevens. be paid. A report will be made to Unitarian church ¡' will take the loyàl citizen, of this State between ! Although thé storm blocked the
¿ frequent interval's during the per
streets and surrounded the houses
J. V. P.—Mik Edith Kollock. .
Judge George E. Bird by the co form of a Valentine party, Thurso the ages of eighteen and forty-tìvé- ¿in town Monday afternoon and
iods, threatened to tie up the
Chap.—Mrs. Elizabeth Spiller. receivers and a master will be ap day evening, Feb. 15. The supper to consider his duty tor his S.titè4
¿ struggle. In the last period Mailevening, it was surely wonderful
Sec.—Mrs. Bessie Shepard.
pointed to audit the accounts. Al committee is in charge pf Miss and Nation. The best way to sup to have the roads *sô clear. Mana
; ing replaced W. Nadeau' at left
puri
the
State
arid
United
States
is
ready 66 2-3 per cent in dividends Nathalie Rogers and the enter
Treas.—Mrs. F. E. Jackson.
a forward.
ger McCray has received consider
has'been paid and it is expected tainment committee is under the to joip the National Guard how and able compliriient in having the
Con.
—
Mrs.
Mary
Mitchell.
¿ The following is the line-up and
be
trained
in
order
that
your
ser

the final will bring the total to 100. supervision of Mrs. Nathan
Guard.—Mrs. William Young;
score:
vices may be of. an actual and toads broken, sô quickly.
Asst. Gon.—Mrs. Lizzie Hutch A goodly number of members of Thompson.
Mr. F. C. Cobb was in Gid Orch
. Counter Shop A
Leatheroid ins. ' 1 . • ' ' ’’ ' . ■ ;
Miés Kate Lord has received a tangible ; use whenever the call to
the Hilldale Sunday School met on
arms
comes.
ard
Triesday.
W. Nadeau, If
rg, Whitten
letter
from
the
headquarters
at
Asst. Guard.—Miss Mary Porter; Sunday to listen to Mrs. Joseph
F. Stevens, rf
Ig, Haines
Hammond. She spoke for about Portland for the Fund for French
P. I.—Mrs. Nellie Wormwood.
G. Clark, c
c, E. Nadeau
P. C.—Mrs. Phoebe Waterhouse. three quarters of an hour on the Wounded, expressing their heàrty
John Clark, rg
If, Knight 1 Musician—r-Mrs. Hartley Currier subject of “Watch”, in a most in thanks fop the surgical shirts made
Wormwood, rg
, rf, P. Nadeau
Color beàrers—Misses Olive teresting manner, which held the by the ladies of 1 this1 town. , It
Mailing, If
You are taking no chances by placing your contract with us
Stevens, ¿Theo Shepard, Leah Por close attention of all present. The seemed that just beforethe arrival
i Score—Counter Shop, 28 ; Leath- ter.
school is preparing for a sale and of the shirts the executives for the
if you are anticipating building, for we are' thoroughly
j. eroid, 6. * Goals from floor : Stev ] To Mrs. Shepard was presented entertainment in the near future. fund in Paris had éxpresSèd the
’ equipped to handle all manner of^building contracts, both
ens 2 ; G. Clark 7 ; J. Clark 1 ; a bouquet of exquisite flowers.
Mrs. Slyvia Boston entertained wish that such surgical shirts be.
’ large and small, with workmen of ability and years of exWormwood ,4; E. Nadeau 1; P.
perience.
An initiation and supper were the Lend a Hand sewing circle all contributed as -they were very
I Nadeau 1 ; Knight 1. Referee, also on the program.
day Thursday. They are prepar much in need. The correspond
If
Awarded Contract We Supply Plans and Specifications Free
Butland. Timer» John Nadeau.;
ing for a sale and the hostess serv ing secretary of the Fund in Port
We
have in office a large,lot of sketches which would be sure
^Scorers, Nadeau and A. J. Brooks.
The Board of Trade banquet, ed a bountiful arid delicious din land said in her letter of thanks
to interest you» Pleased to have you call and talk the mat
to
Miss
Lord
that
it
was
as
.
if
by
Time, three510-minute periods.
which was to have been held at the ner. Those present were: Mrs.
ter over. We are also agents for
McLellan house last Monday even Adeline Stevens, Mrs. Joseph Ham magic that the warm-hearted la
“NEPONSET Asphalt Shingles”
No better spririg tonic than our ing but was postponed on account mond, Mrs. Edna Stevens, Mrs. dies of Kennebunk should send the
Hypophosphites Compound. Fiske, of the storm, will be held at the Violet Day, Mrs. Nellie Wormwood, very article in need.
the druggist.'
same place Friday evening of this Mrs. Ethel Boston, Mrs. Clara Kel The Kennebunk and Wells, Town
Mrs. A. M. Babb will assist in the \,week.
ley, Mrs. Bessie Shepard, Mrs. Reports will be printed at the of
Press Building,
Portland
Enterprise office during the, Town
Fresh quality drugs, sold by Fannie Jackson, Miss Hilda Shen- fice of the Kennebunk Enterprise
Report rush.
strom and Miss Louise Hammond. this year.
Fiske, the druggist.
adv

INVITATIOH DANCE

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

BROWN & BERRY

X. ' KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.
members'of the Brooklyn team not; means of land travel; or, at' the I
members of the fraternity. The Very least, a new bridge for the use
At the meeting this wetek four “ Rube” has fallen' from 'rgrace bei of teams, pedestrians and ^lectridi
STATE OF MAINE.
Scouts were absent. ¿Before the , cause hi’s dues were not kept < paid cars. The proposed bridge, to be,
' In House of Representatives,
January 18, 1917.
meeting began th* Scouts! prac I while Coombs was not admitted be- built, owned and maintained joint
Ordered^the
Senate concurring,
ticed basket ball. On this*' meet ’«caiise of the fraternity’s adher ly by the states-of Maine and' New
Devoted to the General Interests
that the time for the
of for 25 cents, 3 times lor o() cents. Çash^must
ing
Wallace Sanders joined the ence to the stand that/ managers Hampshire, would extend from petitions and bills for reception
;
pprivate and I a'’company orders. ..,,1:
of York County
troop. This brings the member and their assistants should not be Portsmouth Parade to Kittery and special legislatioij be limited to
Printed at the office of the
would constitute a most convenient Friday, February 9th, 1917 ; that
ship to. forty-four. He wiill be in admitted to the meetings^
The Enterprise Press
WANTED
cpnnecting link between the ' state all such petitions and bills ¿present
the Eagle Patrol.
, <
Coombs,
by
the
way,
has
been
highway system of New Hampshire
One Year, in Advance
$1.00
As there are eight members in a appointed coach fef the Rice Insti-; and that of Maine. It means much ed after that date be referred to
We are ,jn. ne^d^bf teach^is’at air/
Three Months
.25
next / Legislature,
and
Patrol and there are at Vpresent tute team of Houston, Texas, to both states. The $2,(100 ; re? the
times; / Our balls are increasing
Single Copies 3 Cents
that
the
Clerk'
of
the
House
cause:
forty-four in the troop f it' was
quired for a preliminary investirapidly. Write fp-r^ information//fl
Advertising Rates made known on found necessary to form another. where he will be located from Feb. gation, as provided in Mr. Bart copies, of this order tq be published Neiw England Teafeher^ Agency,, I
in
all
daily
and
¡weekly
papers
/
in
Patrol to contain the remaining 1 to 23. He was, it Triill be re lett’s resolution, should be forthapplication /
' t-G. W^Craigip, Mgr.,r
A first class printing plant in con four members. Normal! Stvett, membered, Yale’s choice for fease-j coming. ft is to be expected that |/this State unti.1 February $th, 19^7. I 'Y/M. 'C. A-. Bldg., Portland,,.Me. y
(House
of
Representatives,
,
J
nection^ All work done prompt formerly Assistant Patrol Leader ball coach but turned down the(; the Maine legislature will make a
of the. Eagle; Patrol, was' . elected proposition to stick in organized: similar appropriation for the pur , Jan. 18, 1917.
ly and in up-to-date style.
Read and Passed.
The ENTERPRISE can always leader. Nó; assistant was thought
pose/ The gentlemen—^Governor Serit up for Concurrence. '
ooms to ent
ball;
The
Yale
saiafy
has
beeni
be found on sale at the following needed as there are so few , mem
Keyes,
Senator
GaUinger
and
Hon.
W.
R.
Roix>
Clerk.
.
bers. It was named the Lion duoted as $5,000. There are many] Calvin Page—mentioned as '.New
'/,/' j Two large, front rbottis'heated.
who believe Coombs aspires to be-j Hampshire commissioners for the Th Senate Chamber.
Patrol.
Jan. 18, 1917.
Hot and cold water with,..ba^Ji ropnj;
As; this was the first meeting in come manager of a major league investigation are of a calibre
west Kennebunk—E. C. Webber
For particulgàÿ
b^ç^.
February, the badges for 100 per team and Jack; himself, figured which ensures careful and pains Î Read and Passed.
Kennebunkport—E. C. Miller
; In Concürrence.
Cape Porpoise—tHelen F. Ward cent duty were awarded. They
that a three-year cdntract, such as taking attention to the\duty/ and i W. E. Lawry, Secretary.
TO LET
’U'l
Kennebunk—E. A. Bodge, C. H. are awarded to one' Scout in each
Yale
wished him to fill, would make an intelligent report at the ap
Patrol, who keeps it for a month
Brow», V. G. Fiske
pointed time/
\ ■
when it is again awarded to the him mislay—if not lose—his grip.
Ogun quit—W. F. Cousena
The plan is altogether progres i The Committee on Labor will 1 Two nice suites,, of rooms fully
same Scout if he deserves it, and if
sive and enterprising, and should give a public hearing in its room at ^qbippe'd, bath room, setjtubr apd
HON. FRED J. ALLEN
Wednesday, February 7/1917
not, to another member of the Pa
be carried to realization. In view \tjhe State House; in Augusta,-No.88. Sink/ hot water, bbiier 'to connect
WEDNESDAY, Jan. Bl, 1917, at 2 with cooking range, electriq lights.
trol. The following Scouts were
Thp news of the death of Hon. too/of its tremendous significance
p. m. on the followihg:
The war and the weather—as we awarded badges: ( Crow Patrol—
AH new and modern;: ready for oc-.
to
the
navy
yard,
it
should
have
a
Fred ¡J. Allen, which occurred at
No.
3. An Act relative to the qupAn’fe'y; Inquire of Dy. Colby/
Gordón
Phillips;
Fox
Pathol
—
Alpeculiarly strong claim to some of
sit around the stove.
\feis
home
in
Sanford
early
Friday
pheus Spiller; Owl Patrol, Frankthe federal aid money for state hours of Labors of Conductors and Hovey .Street, Kenriqfeu,ulSiiMe.<
lin JLittlefield ; Seal Patrol, Sterl- afternoon at the age of fifty-one, highways. Here is an opportunity Blotormen.
/ ■■ ■ 3tpd
Although the natural hue ¡of the ing Dow; Eagle Patroj,
Ned was received here yrith the great for New Hampshire and lliaine to /No. 3. An Act for the safe-?
est of. concern.
Pholas Is white, it is often stained Hinckley.
guarding of employes in factories,
Mr. Allen was born in Alfred, co-opefate in an enterprise which mills and workshops against dan
FOR SAE'B
with color of the substance in . S^ven Scouts—Nelson
Hall,
is fraught with splendid benefit to
ger.from 'fire.
which it is imbedded; and when it; Milton Hall, Jamies Hayward, Mer JjUly 27, 1865. He was graduated both.—Manchester Union.
from the Alfred High school, Nich_
lives in the red Sandstone, the red lin Burleigh, Sterling Dow, John ols Latin school of Lewiston, and
t----i» often so deep that it might easily Rogers and Walter Larsen, are mpw Bowripin, 1890. Iii the office of
; The Committee on -Labor will '/Two horses1 for. sale or . trader.
prepared to ta^e the Second class
bo taken for the natural color of tests. Some of the fests/will be Samuel M. Came at Alfred hp
gfve a public hearing in its room at 'Rhe tehrii weighs about 2500; also
three collie pups, well, b^rbke; 7Ap<
the,}State House in Augusta '
the shell. Like the stock jobber given at the supper'at the Metho? studied law, andf n 1893 he was^adply A./ J: Hfcknfey, Kennebunkport//
Department
store,
mitted
to
the
bar.
In
August
of
WEDNESDAY,
Feb.
14,
1917,
|t
2
on the Exchange, the man at the dist church Thursday, February 8.
Tiel. 57-2.
Jan. 312tpd
R/M. ojtthe following:
tfee same year he opened an office in 245-247-251 Main Street
clubs, of the conventional religion There is one Second class scout in Sariford, later becoming associated
An
Act
relative
to
the
hours
of
Biddeford
ist, the Pholas is toned by its -\ as the troop at present. This is Ned With Nat T. Abfeott with whom he
labei/cf: certain Employees in and;
•Hinckley, who took his testes when
sociations, and cannot preserve an
continued as a law partner until
ab'out(ithe, Stations of Railroad 1 SPECIAL—Must lie spjd a£ onde I
he was a member of a troop in;
obq Smjth Premier Typewriter iii |
independent color.
Farmington. To become a Second. 1907. In 1,910 the law firm of Al Odd lots of Dinner Sets marked Corporations.
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month’s service as a Tenderfoot.
quiring notice of intention to quit
Mr. Allen was married to Miss . 35c Individual Butter Plates
s 2. Elementary First Aid and:
a doz
J 26c
work or discharge of Employees.
From present indications, prin bandaging; know" Ahe directions Ida S. Leavitt of Sanford, June 8, $1.50 Large Dinner -Plates
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.first
aid
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HELEN BROWN
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sprains,
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Un30c 10-in Vegetable Dishes 23c
thp prime movers in the /effort to
juries. in which the skin is Joroken, leaves one brother, Charles H. of 50c Butter Dish
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38c
secure a Nautical Training School burns, and scalds ; x ¿emfenstrate Portland/ arid one sister, Mrs.
20c 10 1-2 in Platter
15c
Hours: 10-8 P. M.
Phone 4397-W
for Maine, fèel sure of the suc how to carry injured, the use of the Lizzie RussellM of Gorham.
23c
As a well-read attorney Mr. Al- . 30c 12 1-2 in Platter
199 Middle street.
Portland
cess of their efférts. It is expect triangular and rolled bandages and
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38c
v len was Considered one of the be.st 65c 16 in Platter
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vince all that every ¿bast at stafe
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I^uperal services were held at 75c Covered Dish
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. .
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design,
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10.Know the sixteen principal
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■qhis purppse it-Avill db i THE SMITH-SOMES CO.
tion,for 3rd officer at 19 years of
both
sides of the state line. The 1 lot 75c tall black glass vases
These examinations must be
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sjuch good wprk, you^
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passed before the'Troop Committee concurrent resolution introduced w«
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R. R., is credited with being large
es repaired while you wait. Hours
China Tea Pots
25c
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in
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STERLING DOW,
the Alumni at the annual banquet
stances. The private toll-bridge 2 qt Blue and White Stone
Scout Scribe, Troop I
] The Old Hardware Shop
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COOMBS SAYS HE’LL STICK
OSTEOPATH
B. M. KITTSON,
modern life long since manifested
10c
Cuspidors
113 Main St.,
Alumni Ass’n N. Y, N. S. 1884
Jack Cobmbs will stick to his its intolerance of the annoyance, of Valentines—2 ¿for 1c, 1c, 2c, 3c,
Biddeford, Me.
cbntract with the Brooklyn , base trivial interruption for the collec 5c, 10c, 15c, 20c, 25c.
Office
Hours,
9
to 5.
Tel. Con.
Here is Gov. Milliken’s letter:
ball club. Jack is in Texas, where tion of a few cents in bridge tolls.
Graduate
under
the
Augusta, Me.,
a telegram was sent to which he Toll bridge after toll bridge, the
OCULIST
[founder of the\ Science s
Dec. 6, 1916 answered, “Message-received upon ancient specimen over the Pisca
Dr. A. T. Still,
My dear Mr. Kittson:—
taqua
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orib
of
an
infinitesimal
few.
zreturh from hunting trip. Will
Practice limited to.
Kirksville, Mo.
During my absence frdm here live up to terms of Brooklyn con which stand as relics of the primi
diseafees-of the eye
and the period in which we were tract.”, Jack is not a member of tive past; Two thousand navy
‘and .'the ¡fitting of
moving the , family from Island the Players’ Fraternity and his yard men, not to mention thous
AL ESTATE BOUGHT, SOLD,
glasses, /
Fall* to Augusta, your very kind contract hag one year more to run. ands of other people? pay protest
AND EXCHANGED
. Atb Mousam House, Kennebunk^
letter of November twenty-eighth He was willing to join the players ing tribute to it while a-progressive
kinds of Insurance handled,
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In
Thursday,
March
first'
Thursday
1
and
was received. It would have been when he had finished his tenancy world smiles indulgent pity at the
of ea^h following month. Office hours >|
fire, Life, accident
impossible in any case fbr me to in the House of Mack, but they con-, survival of suefe an archaic system.
‘ 8.30 A. M ;to5 P. M.. AH work war-1
attend the meeting in Boston, but sidered him a sort of pastor emeri But eyenJthis would not fee J so
ranted. Bortlarid* office/v548 1-2' ConI regret the seeming discourtesy tus» or associate manager, or sortie, bad, if the bridge itself were ade
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13Ó
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/
¡
gressRL
indicated by the delay in answer tiding of the sort and did not think quate to the purpose which it is
Particulaxvattention to In- /
ing your letter.
him eligible. Jack has done not supposed to serve. The rapidly
vestment Features—
I hope the occasion was a pleas only his share of the heaving increasing volume of travel be
i Accounts Audited by
ant one and I will be glad to have while with the Bropklyns but has tween Maine arid Në'w Hampshire,
day or hour.
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Yours Very truly,
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maniCARL E MILLIKEN
sports writer* put ft, more “as a growth in general popularity 5 of
I
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telephone or letter.
Mr. R. M. Kittson,
. curing\ by ap- ‘ (
/‘member bf the club than of the these two vacatjOn states, demands
The Jeweler
1 E. A. FAIRFIELD
pointment.
373 Atlantic Avenue,
team, if you vget the meaning.” a new bridgé for the use of steam
Boston, Mass.
114-4
1
Storer
St. .
Tel. 109-2
Biddeford Telephone
Coombs and Marquard are the only and electric roads and all .other 253 Main' St
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I. L. Evans& Co
1-4 OFF SALE
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C. J. MURPHY

Hog Pitch
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DR. W. T. COX

Dr. Austin Tenney
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JOHN F. DEAN

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers

Tel 2-fifMrs. Mabel Huff
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EXPOSITION BUILDING
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Special Railroad Rates

Concert Afternoons and Evenings

n neej.of teacheis^
ur -calls are increb.

Write for informal
(land Teachers?^

aigie, Mpy

IMS TO RENT

is Dr. King . Your
Dentist?

e. front roornsÖ

If you are not tone of my patients you are surely

d waterwithJaDutaj

not .-getting, .all that is besit; in dental service be'cause no.wherc in this city is any dentist giving
you as [much for your money às you Can get in
my oflice. My . methods are of today, not the kind
UUt were in use 10, years back when dentistry and
pain went hand-in-hand.
Come in and see just
hOw easy and painless it is to hay-e |a tooth ¿(inter-

A\ Bldg., Portland,^

ilat^ ripplys atthbofa I

TO LET

DR. T. J. KING"

■ suites/jf rooms'^

filled, crowned or extracted. .

Special Opening Inducements That Have Never Been

ath room, set; teW
ater, boiler to conitfl

Equalled in This City.

ig range, electric li^

;1 modem;: reidy#^

Full Set Teeth $8

I ri quire of Dj.

»t, Kenn^bunfcJfe^
i

'OR SALE
es for

$1.50
PORCELAIN WORK
fixings
one up
PAINLESS EXTRACTING FREE.

$4.50 ;
$1 UP Í
$4.50 !

GOLD CROWNS >.
GOLD FILLINGS
BRIDGE WORK

These, teeth are the regu
)ar $1$ kind and are .abona
fide saving to you of $7
over th e price charged
you by other dentists.

Other

Don’t

THE NEW
SUBSTITUTE
TEETH

sale yor tnfc

Buy Old

Style
Teeth

sighs about 2500; alsi

pups, well broke. flji'
’i knty, 'Kemnebniilqi^

< 4. R n

Fe'oniy

offlce

Jan. 312ty.il

where

gdhl

crowns and teeth without phit'es.
(undetectable from natural onesi

are' inserted
pain.'

positively

:without,

<— Must be so]d at'oj«

It‘has always been easy to recognize artificial
feeth-in the mouth but nOw. by the nse of Dr. King’s
Natural.-.Gum” a set of teeth can be made which
wjlldefy detection. Ordinarily an extra charge of $5
is made, fortlie Natural Gum .but for ashort time, no
change will be made,.
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DR. THOMAS JEFFERSON KING

ion oijly $10,00,,V

rman JfwelryCi,"

169 MAIN ST., BIDDEFORD, Phone 56-R

' Congress Street

9 A. M, td 8 R. M.
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Long after we hayejqft -iïe^e Ii
Our though^Wl^ireh roam •
Back to our dear Ogtfn quit, ' '
The’place we long called -home.
And school and all it’s iio|ries, I.
' And all it’s pleasures too,
Have'made us better fitted.
•For the work v/e,?ha;d'to do. .

Broken glass-

hile you wait Hoars

•TEOPATH
113 Main St,
Biddeford, Me.

9 to 5.

Tel Con.

1er the
ie Science

le, Mo.
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FAIRFIELD
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Bill Introduced in the State Legis
lature by Wendell of Dover

Représentative Wendell of XD-oyer, has introduced a bill in thé
legislature to provide for the free
ing of the Eliot toll bridge and
authorizing Strafford county to
maintain that part of the bridge
lying within said county' The bill,
which-Has been referred to the
committee on public improvements
is as follows:
Section 1. The county cotnmisCHORUS
#
■
sioners
of Strafford county in con
Our school it stand^ for j^qn^r,,' junction
wi|h the county commisFor truth and purity/
It teaches us the meaning,«.
V MofterS-of York'county, state of
Of right and libêrtÿ, “
■ Maine,: iae^eeri -which counties a
And wé’ll study and try)h^tet64 '• t¿ll bridge exists, known as the
To live the Goltlfe.n Bule-'
Eliot bridge, are hereby directed
To make it all it should Le ,
and authorized on behalf of said
Ogunquit Gramtnar School.'
County éfi ^tráfford'to receive a
Arithmetic is hardest,,f *
A t conveyance of one half of or so
' And English'doëÈ’Qoine next
much of sai(i’.EÍlirot bridge as lies
And surely dates in History
, v^ithin -thé qountyofStrafford and
. Do keep us oft gerpfe^d",^
‘t)5 ¿aaiii^in' said bridge as a public
Geography
high way' 04 ¡samé terms, and' of
And; Palmöl mltlro^oo,
fhe^same right and liability as are
Physiology ana Spelling •;
z
providéd for highways not in any
Seem more than wé can dp.

T

s.

TO FREE ELIOT TOLL BRIDGE

Our school is one of many
Which tries to1 doMts, best,
And surely with good teachers
!We have been .always blest
-And though we’re sometimes care
less,
We’re learning .day by day^
To do our best, our very best,
In study and in play.

Portland i

er century.

French Spoken.

(By request)

Phone W

e street.

Nurse In attendance.

ç J'‘Section. 2.—If the owners, of said
bridge and said c'Jjmty commis
sioner^ c^. Strafford" county, New
Jlamp shire', and York county,
I Maine, cannot agree upon a fai^
I valutiiion for the same then the
! said commissioners for the county
.BEST SIZES 0^00AL TO USE of Straffórd?ímay "pétition to the
superior, court to/have the value
Don’t use the wrong size of coal. of that’parF-ôf said bridge, lying
Ordinary domestic, ran^egj, .reqjiirO ‘Within the State of Ne,wt./ Hamp“chestnut” ; larger'sizes can „.use .sïÉifé^ jaéce-rtaiñed and determined
“stoYé” coal,ybùt “cheS'tn^Ç^will'1 in the sfime manner as in taking of
give satisfaction., ‘Fairly large, land fqr public highways, and perstrain ¿nd hot water boilers are
best operated with “egg, size”. an s^ç.s ¿and corporations agrieved to
thracite; larger siz^s usér'hSYoye” have the salue right of appeal as is
al-one, or mixed wit|i ychps^nrb’^ -'rfow provided in the laying out - of
Hot air furnaces Jof ' all sizes highways.
- I
generally in use should .be .fed ’Section 3.-—The*, county .commis
with “egg.”
J . * - •*
sioners of Straffor| county, K. H.,
^areÿierèbÿ- authorized té éhter'1 into
There. She Is, s4 H&& 1
an? agreement with the ^ tíóúniy
_ ....
commissioners of the County of
From the ¡Syracuse Pd^t-St^^a^d; York)1 'State of Maine, for. the
What has become oY th’e*J old- maintenance,, repair? improvement
fashioned old woman who used tb aHdîup-kéép of said fridge.
wear a shawl around he» shoulders
Section 4.—This, act shall take
in the houSie ?—Spartanburg .Jour effect when thé' County commisnal.
i
sibners of York County Maine, are
She is wearing a short’skirt and empowered by the State of Maine
a V-neckèd blouse.
to take, ¿imiíar actiÓn.

WHEN TO SPEAK AND WHEN
TO KEEP STILL
Written for the Weekly Post

No lesson is so hard to learn and
no lesson learned is so sure to pro
fit one than the aboye.
The Scriptures say: “The wise
inan’s eyes áre in his head” and it
might be added to this when think
ing oyer the subject, The wise
• man’s tongue is there also and
stays* there on many occasions
when the fool’s does not. “A fool
'is known by his much speaking”,
perhaps is the equivalent of that
and. that is Scripture. If a spoken
word will make a bad matter worse
keep still.® Sóinetimes one may be
in doubt aboufthis, then keep still.
When a falsehood is being told
about another and you know it to
bé false, then speak and let the
truth be known, if there is any
possibility ÔÏ the lie becoming an
injury.
7
When (the. worker comes home
. with his troubles and pours; them
àll out at the dinner table; unless
yóu pán smooth the rumpled and
troubled mind, keep still.
When the child comes home with,
schoolmate and teacher troubles,
always keep still. Wait till you
can surely know the other side at
least béforë saying anything.
When you can praise; do so at
once. Nothing is so sweet to the
ear as honest praise,from an honest
man or woman.
In fact, never blame until you
know exactly Where to place the
blame and then never blame any"
person but always fry to remember
that ho doubt under the same cir
cumstances even' yourself' might
do the same .thing.
It is- hot always wilfulness that
commits the wrong )act,' but fre
quently it.is ignorance and al-'
though the penalty is sure to follow
ignorant wrong-doing, the same as
wilful wrong-doing, the remedy is
not the sanie in both cases. Simply
educate the former out of his ignor
ance and the wrong ceases, while
the wilf ul .wrong doer is only co r
rected by the suffering which y fol
lows and it is. a blessed good thing
that suffering does follow wrong
doing/
Life and good áre companions,;
likewise death and evil are . also;
.and God says, “Choose ye”.
Someone' may say there are
many who seem to escape suffering
ahd others who seem to have more
than their share, but this is only
seeming for “God is no respecter
of persons’) and the ignorant suffér with the wilful because a law'
is broken. One cannot break a law
without receiving Í the conse
quences ; neither can one get in
line with fixed law without receiv
ing the benefit thereby.
It is a good habit to. form to “turn
the search-light in” whenever
things go wrong and ascertain, if
possible, where the mistake lies.
If you Cannot discern for yourself,
Sometimes another who is a search
er of his» own heart, can help you
to. find where the mistake lies in
yours 5 only he must be sure to have
cast the beam oút óf his own eye
first, else he never can see to get
the moté out of his brother’s eye.
“Preaching without practice” is
the most terrible of sins and now
we get back to our subject. Keep
still when you feel like preaching
unless,you aré truly practising or
striving at least to practise what
you preach for your deeds will be
remembered long after your words
are forgotten. “A tree is known
by its fruit” and “A fountain doth
not send forth both sweet water
and bitter’’, and everybody knows
these to be truisms;

THOUGHTS ON PEACE

The spirit of'-cqnflict and, con
quests- in the air. The atmos
phere is. charged with it. l^hat
Ivill be the result? Who among
us is wise enough to predict the
future? ' A mighty future that
holds withimlts unrelaxed grasp
the destiny of Nations. The tide
of'.time flpws on to an unfathomed
Eternity as the final goal. Change
after change awaits us. We must
meet the challenge of progress.
Shall we continue to compete, and
will we complete' our evolution in
Peace? This is the question pf
the hour. Amid the exigencies
that confront us, will the souls of
mortals transcend the force of ma
terialism and become the final
arbiters of a Power where the

spiritual with it& infmortal force
generates, establishes and main
tains Ppace. There is a Divine'
effulgence that descends to us
from?the highest .altitude of ex
istence, in thought and expres
sion, and becomes a living inspira
tion for Love and Peace if wte:
accept it.
S. DIX,..
South Eliot,
January 31, 1,917

Women, in a Westfield’ Congrega 808,100 pousds in 1915, an increase
tional church Haye made $330 in of 61.42 per cent.
three years ¿from; the sale of waste Uritil 1874 the Japanese used to
paper »collected from the members vaccinate on the tip of the hose..
Pf. the congregation. The; money
Wind speeds as high as 71 miles
will be. spent for a new organ, mew an hour are produced artificially
dishes and.- some will . be sent to in a Paris aerodynamic laboratory
Northland College in Wisconsin.
Where mpdel aeroplanes are tested;
In .Cuba ¿tobaceb is planted, ' Thousands of Japanese are to be
sent to Brazil1 each year over the
grown- and harvested in 90 days.
Honolulu interests are endeavor new steamship line. . In their new
ing to break down. Chinese ex home the Japanese will be, employ
clusion act, as it applies to Hawaii, ed in the cultivation, of rice, beans,
FUNCTIONS OF THE MODERN
so that 30,000 Chinese may be im potatoes, onions and coffee.
LIBRARY
Owen Beer, a St. Johnsbury
ported from China to work in rice
photographer, has invented^ new
fields.
The many functions of the mod
musical instrument, the. cello
Average yearly salary of Har
ern public library are set forth as
phone, which, is really a combina
vard University teaching force for
follows in a leaflet issued by the 1917 is“,$1840. Highest individual tion oi three violins. He.has ap
library in Davenport, la., under the salary is $5500.'. Same scale of pay plied for a patent?
An automobile fh6tory is to be
caption. “I Am the Public -Library.” 'is now in force as in 190Q^
established in Cork, Ireland.
On the George Jeffards farm in
I ahj the storehouse of knowledge
The finest harbor in the world is',
Wells,
is. a cord bf white pine wood said, to be that of Rio de Janeiro,
in this city.
cut more than .60 years ago. The Brazil.''
\
I am opportunity.
wood, which, was prepared for an
Electric
street
car service was
I am the contiuation sCno’ol for old-fashioned fireplace, was too
begun
in
Matahzas
and Cardenas
all. ,
long for use when stoves were in
I hold within myself tné desires, stalled and there being plenty of ■on December 17.
An acre of good "fishing ground
hopes,1 theories; philosophies, im available fuel this wood.was never ,
will produce more food in a week
pression's, doctrines, culture, at cut up.
tainments, experiences .and sci " One lighted gas jet consumes as than an acre of land in a year«
A new. baby carriage, which in
ence’s of all age?.
much oxygen as five adult persons. cludes receptacles for clothing, can
I am a hduse of wisdom and an
‘ An effort to popularize <tlie rais be folded to resemble a.suit case.
institution of happiness.
Brazil; ha^ the largest known de
ing of herbs as a branch of women’s
I am supported by the people for work has recently been undertaken posit of 70 per cent iron ore, practi
for Jhe. people.
Jn Huddersfield, England, and ar cally free from phosphorus, in the
I offer you rhe -opportunity to rangements for the operation of , a world.
There is a Catholic daily news
know all there is to know about central drug farm are being» con
sidered with the intention of grow- paper published in Tientsin, China.
your work.
In most, of the Western ' states
I am for those who wpuld enjoy; ing there'^some of the.most common
women are required on the boards
fiction, poetry, philosophy, bio herbs in large quantities^
graphy or learn more about ^busi . 'Frank Kelly of Litchfield, Mich., of- hospitals and asylums.
The highest price paid for a cow
ness, trade and science.
has a tax receipt of his father’s
I have books for, all tastes and for the.year 1845. The taxes on of her age featured the sale at
needs and creeds'.
the same land which he and his Utica. N. Y., last week when Tieja
.1 am free to the public to profit brother, George now own, /were Gueen De Kpl, by A. C. Howe of
from and enjoy.
$4.18, and this year the tax amount New Hartford, to the Carnation
Creamery Company. The caw,'
I. am in the care of courteous ed' to $129.40.
attendants, whose duty it is to help, Several ¡students of Temple Col which is" now nine years and iiine
months old, recently broke; the
you To profit from me.
lege, at Philadelphia are 'running
I open my doors as a great pub a hotel at one of the New jersey record for butter making in giving
542.7' pounds of milk in seven days
lic mental recreation ground for
Ah English scientist has dis
for 42.26 pounds of butter. The
your leisure ihours.
covered that Eskimos have two
price paid for her Was $5.000.
more ribs, than any ' other human
NEW HAMPSHIRE -COLLEGE race. HOW TO ECONOMIZE IN THF
More than 1,500,000xelectric
USE'OF COAL
A new Greek letter sorority has storage batteries are used in auto-'
just been formed here and 7 co-eds /mobiles in the United States.
are wearing the garnet and . pearl 'Wireless apparatus is soon to be Valuable “Dont’s” for the Stokers f
of Furnaces arid'Kitchen
pin with the letters,Pi>Delta. The installed in western police statioss.
Ranges.
members: of Pi Delta are: Eleanor
Women in Hungary are com
Lambert of Kittery.Poipt, Dorothy pelled to serve in certain'/1 branch
Hatch of Exeter, Melba Shuttle es1 of the military service. '
An editor-commuter who tends
worth of Portsmouth, Doris Elkins
Lynn Brown, »an Indian farmer, his o^yn furnace .(purely for exer- 7 1
of Hampton Falls, Hazel Wasgatt living in the Covert hills near Lu cise) says he was considerably ?'
of Kittery, Ruth McQuestion of cas, Kam., has caught a black snake
benefitted by reading a pamphlet v
Manchester and Eleanor Gardner that measured 10 1-2 feet long.
sent out by the Anthracite Bureau J
of Hillsboro.
The total 'wool. crop of the Unit
^>f
Information recently entitled,; ;/
ed States is approximately- 400,-'
“
Hints
to the Domestic Consumer
000,000 pounds per year'. The
value of this crop is about $78,000,- on How to Save on His Fuel Bill.’ /-j
000 annually.
x
That being the»case, perhaps some w
The. reason, we' cannot easily other amateur stokers would like I
One month of the New Year
gone I How about those resolu walk straight with our eyes closed'
to beat Mr. Hy Price by making ‘y
tions. The high price bf things is because when we walk naturally
has monopolized the space in our the steps taken by. pur right and| one chunk do the work of two.
If the consumer is riot getting w
dailies usually1 dedicated to this lefi feet are not of equal length.
subject. The priée of good “re Out legs are of different lengths, bis money’s worth—-and probably,
solves”, however, is' just the sajne; the¿longer of the legs will always he is not, says the Anthracite Buit demands the strength pf your take a longer step than the shorter reau—the fault may be with the ■
will-power. With the passing of, one, and so? if our eyes are shut,
January, 1917 and the entrance pf we ¡walk in circles, unless we have stove or furnace, the kind of fuel '
the new-born month, let us once something to guide us. When v/e used, ori the method of regulation/
more take down the shelved ‘‘re walk With our eyes open we are Here are some of the dont’s picked'
solves”, dust them off and put them able to overcome the tendency tb from the pamphlet:
into action. From the black con walk in circles.
Don’t put in too much coal or too
Rubber was first introduced into
dition uncovered in Portland the
little.
Dori?t crowd it above the ;
past weeks, we think such action Europe in 1735 .as erasers.
top
of
the fire brick lining in' x
There have been-women Sailors1
timely.
range,
cylihder
stove or hot aii
•among
the
Finns
and:
Norwegians
Fred J. Pilsbury .of Somerville,
Mass., recently presented to the for many years.
furnace. Fill the fuel
space1.,
Oil fuel is used to some extent twice a d#y in winter weather .
York Institute in Saco a roster of
officers of the army ahd navy of the pivno fewer than 40 railroads • in heaping the coal slightly in th wg
Civil war, who were prisontrs at the United States’.
center. •
Hundreds, of women Interested
Libby prison^ Richmond, Va.;
which includes brigadier geserals, in the suffrage question, pro and SHAKE GRATE ONLY TWICE - '
colonels, lieutenant colonels, ma con, will attend the hearing* before'
A DAY.
jors, captains and lieutenants. ’the Judiciary Committee in the
Mr. Pilsbury is the son of Samuel Maine House of ■'Representatives
Don’t add small quantities of
H. Pilsbury, who formerly resided in.Augusta Thursday.
coal
several times a day, with at
A syndicate, headed by Jacob H.
in Biddeford and later,.in Kittery
tendant
shakings; that means loss'
Schiff
and
Guggenheims
of
New
where he built a handsome house
at the corner of Water and New- York, is planning, to purchase i neconomy and domfoit. Shake
march streets and died, a few years Shadow Lawn estate from its pre the- grate only twice a day beforri
ago. The donation is'much appre sent owner, J. B) Greenhut, ’■ and fresh coal is put in, and stop when
ciated by the officers of 'the insti present it to the.Nation on condi a bright light shows underneath.
Don’t eave the feed door open;tion it be used a's summer residence
tute and is a valuable' addition.
it cools the heating surfaces. All
/Shoes with aluminum' soles have •of the President.
The average daily z pay in Bo checking of draft should be ac
been invented for persons working
complished by shutting the ashpit
hemiais^ 29 cents.
in wáter or damp places; .
Shoes have been invented from door and opening the check damp
France makes elementary in
struction obligatory for all chil which the uppers and heels can'be er in tneTsibvepipe.
Don’t neglect the furnace in
removed to enable them to be worn
dren between 6 and 13 years.
mild
weather! See that the . «coal
as
slippers.
British scientists are studying a
Russia has more blind people is properly consumed and not
mineral found in Wales that eipits
thas the rest of the world, two to shaken through, the grate to pq^s
a faint light in. its natural state.
out with the ashes. Keep the ash
■
The work of loading ships in one. ‘
. A Californian is the inventor of pit, empty. Don’t let the, ashes
Japan is done mainly by women.
More than 1,000,000 Skins were a tough glass hood-for automobiles bank up under the grate; it not
sold at a four-day auction sale in that permits a\man to watch his only shute* out air needed for com
bustion but tends' to warp the
New York involving nearly $1,- engine While his, car is running.
500,900.”
% The/silk cocoon harvest of ■; 1916 grate bars. Remove the ashes
Never dust electric globes while in .France, as estimated by the Lyon regularly once a day; even if only
unlighted. The static electricity Union of Silk Merchants, is 6,147,- a small amount has been accumu
generated will break the filaments. 100 pounds as compared with 3,- lated.

FOLKS, FACTS

‘“’KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KEN.
At 6 o’clock the Y. P. S. C. E. hold
Social evening service at. 7
The monthly .meeting of thè Man if He Shall Gain the Whole day. He has stye. .jc.Purdens of
Pmard of the Kennebunkport Pub World and Lose His Own Soul ?” jiib well, but now at, the. advanced- ofclock with an address on , “The their meeting. All young people
are invited. The subject will be
. The unióiJ
igs have lic Library Association will be held Another service Will be held age of 84 when sickness’ overtakes Spirit of Abraham Lincoln.”
The fortnightly social will be “Confession”. It will be a Conse
entered their vu ana final week. in <the library room in the old Cus Wednesday afternoon at 2;3Q. him he feels all its infirmities. He
an tom House on Monday evening, the Those who have had the privilege feels grateful for all his friends at held oh Thursday evening. The cration meeting And will be led by
The services will
of attending her meetings at the this time.
stipper arrangements are ih charge Dr. E. S. Hawkes.
body 12th, at 7.30 o’clock.
afternoon rneetii -i ¿ ?
The mid week meeting of the
Mr. John Richie is out again af of the young people of the parish.
The Boy SéóUts will return to village have been greatly benefit
. _.ö0, in
on Thursday aftt.
/church
will be held on Wednesday
ed
and
feel
that
her
influence
will
Three
representatives,
two
lay

ter
being
confined
to
his
home
With
„their
regular
night
of
meeting
with
the Methodist church and evening
men and the minister, of each evening at 7.30, continuing the
always remain with us.
an abscess on his jaw.
meetings in the same church ¡ on that of next Monday.
and Mrs'. Edward Williams church, met in the vestry of the series on “The Sermon on the
Funeral services of Jbnas EipThursday and Friday? the latter
SACO KO AD AND VICINITY
and son Smith, who have been with First Parish Church on Sunday Mount.” The subject will be “The
jrions were held in the Austin
being the farewell meeting.
Mr, and Mrs. Jerry Williams for a evening after the regular service, Candor of the Members of Hie
Two special services were held undertaking parlors on Sunday
number of • months, have returned as a joint committee of the mdn’s Kingdom.”, ,,
morning, Rev^ Thomas P; Bakér
One of thè most'pleasant events
last week, at one of which, off
The bi-weekly parish supper,
officiating. Mr. Emmons died at of the season was the meeting of to Metbuen^ Mass., their former groups of the several churches,
Tuesday evening? the local lodge Augusta last Friday. He was 87
home where Mri Williams has a fine chokq Mr. Eliot Rogers chairman, social and entertainment given by
the
Christmas
Club
at
the
home
of Masons, Arundel, No. 76, was
years of age. He was a resident of óf Mr. and Mrs. John B. ’■Worm position at his trade of carriage and after discussing the project the Ladies’ Society will be held on
present in a body, and at the other
making.
pf a men’s mass m^Ming and ban- Thursday evening. Supper at 7
on Thursday evening, the Grange Cape Porpoise*, where he was high wood Saturday evening. ; The oc
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Robinson and( quet-with an Out of town speaker, o’clock.
ly respected. His son, being at casion was thè tenth anniversary
was largely represented. Meet
son are visiting with Mr. and Mrs. appointed: a sub-committee» conseà, was unable ; to be present, of their marriage.
About forty
ings for children were held on
sistihg oFone Representative’ from
ADDRESSES ON THE WAR
knowing
nothing of the illnes's and came together and gave a rousing Edward Williams in Methuen.
Wednesday and Friday afternoons
;
decease of his father, but he was serenade. Announcing their ar Mrs. -Mary E. Emery and daugh each church to make arrange
and the children were entertained
The pastor of the Congregational
represented by, his wife and daugh rival the cósy, warm house and ter Harriot spent the day Saturday ments for such a, meeting later in
by Miss Adams on Saturday afterter.. The remains were placed in hearty welcome made all fOel at in Portland. Miss Harriet great the season and to secure Governor church, Rev. Perley C. Grant, will
? noon from 2 to 5 O’clock, in the as
the receiving vault at the Landing home at once, The* evening was ly enjoyed.Kate Douglass Wiggin’s Milliken as the’speaker if possible. begin next Sunday evening at 7
sembly hall of the high school
cemetery and will be interred in plasaptly spent jn guessing pon- play, “Mother Carey’s Chickens”
o’clock a series of three addresses
building, on which occasion Miss
at the Jefferson. ,
Congregational Church
,
the spring,
tests, conversation and a general x Monday a severe snow storm
on
the war which will be as follows
i Adams was assisted by a corps of
— o—
Mrs. L, S, Edgecomb is able to good time after whjch a splendid
ladies from the different churches.
Feb. 11—“Is There Any Equiva
'
hindered
attendance
at
the
schools
At
the
service
next
Sunday
. Games and various contests made, be about the house ' and has' dis Supper was efijoyqd. ' Mrs. Worm also at the revival services.
missed the trained nurse-that was wood was assisted in entertaining
morning at 10.30 the pastor will lent for War?”
the hours pass quickly, and 'then
Neighbors are to be cpngratulat- speak qn the subject, “The Pilgrim
Feb. 18—Review of “Mr. Britling
with
hér
por
several
weeks.
by her two nieces, Missee Dorothy
Refreshments of ice cream in cones
Mrs. Katherine Deshon spent the and Florence Walker, who proved fed on having one man who is first Spirit Today.” There will also be Seek If Through.”
and cake ^vere served.
on the job of clearing away paths onweek-end with Mr. and Mrs. George
n Feb. 25—“Romance and Horror
In addition to the usual services I W. Mitchell in. Portland, formerly pretty and delghtfiul hostesses and these wintry mornings When the a sermon to the junior congrega
ip
the War Poetry."
all
were
pleased
toenjoy
their
-com

of the week, Miss Adams preached of Wildes pistrict, Kennebunkport,
snow is drifted high. This man is: tion on the subject “St. Valentine
pany. Those who served the!de Mr. Theodore Waldroh and he and Lincoln.”
at the Upper Parish Congregation and report having a nice time.
CARD OF THANKS
licious repast were members of the should receive an appreciative
The. (evening service is held at 7
al church on Saturday evening and
club. Mr. and Mrs. Wormwood “Thank You!”/
o’clock. The pastor will begin a
• in the Willing Workers’ building
PORT BOY SCOUTS.
With deep apreciation for the
were generously - remembered by Mrs. I, E. Terry met with a pain series of three, talks on the waif.
Wildes district, on Sunday morn
each one of the guests and a pres ful accident the past week in the The first will be “Is There Any great kindness shown in the death,
ing.
The Scouts held their last meet
1 Sunday afternoon the evangelist ing atvHigh School hall, Saturday, ent from the club consisting of ah form of a dislbcated shoulder. At Equivalent „ for War?” These1 of our dear wife and mother, we
aluminum set. • In one of the .con^ this writing she is slowly recover services are held in the auditorium take this opportunity to thank our
spoke at a meeting for men held in February 4, 1'917. There were 23
tests
Herbert Huff was the star. ing. Mrs« James Terry7 is also of the church.
.the Bijou theater. In the,evening members present, Jt was voted
neighbors and friends for, the floral
Whist
was also among the amuse some better from an attack of the
The Sunday school meets each
she took for her subject, “Sowing to,have a fife and drum corps and
tributes
and for their ¡aid apd sym
and Reaping”, which she discussed that each fife player should buy his ments, At a late hour the com grip. All extend sympathy to the Sunday at 11.45 with classes and pathy.
pany
left
Mr.
and
Mrs,
Wormwood
teachers
for
all
ages,
The« men's
aifiicted',family. Dr. Prescott is
in a forceful manner, illustrating own fife,
Banjamin Hanscom
with best wishes for many more in attendance.
class and the women’s class meet
the 'thought by the aid of a tableau
The troop is working to organize happy years,
The next club
and children
We understand the Colonial Inn in the-church.
which; whs very effective. < A free- a basket ball team.
meeting
will
be
held
with
Mr.
and
on Beach street has been purchas
1 will offering iff appreciation of
KAROL CHASE,
Mrs. B. Frank Lombard, Butternut
faithful services was given to Miss
Scout Scribe 2 farm, the first Saturday in March. ed by a summer resident and after
removing the Inn, a cottage will
L Adams on Sunday evening, and
Mrs. Ada Drowne attended the be built on the site»
the offering on the occasion of the
CAPE PORPOISE
funeral of Fred Whicher of San
farewell meeting on Friday event
ford Wednesday.
ing Will be for her. She has cer Mrs, A. C. Bilings is iconfined to
Mrs. Ivory Ross \ and children,
tainly labored faithfully ip' this the house by illness.
1 community; and all Wish her to be The death is reported of Jonas Lillian and Betty of Biddeford, are
spending th|s week at the home of
suitably recompensed^
Emmoris, an old resident of this her parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. W.
METHODIST EPISCOPAL
Si/¿The meeting scheduled for Mon- place, who was placed in the State Hadlock.
•»
The pastor plans to preach next
j day eyening was called off on ac- Insane Asylum'at Augusta the past Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Benson' are
Sunday)
morning on “The Real
® count of the storm,Iby which the year.
¡visiting their daughter, Mrs. Geo.
Ruler
of
Our
Country.” The even
' streets were so badly drifted as to
The Semper Paratus Club met Seavey, of Lynn, Mass.
I make travel next to impossible.
Jast Thursday evening with Miss
We have lots of snow this Tues ing meeting will be social as usual.'
The Epworth League Devotional
Services wëre hëld in the differ Lillian Huff.
day morning and the róàds are in
meeting willbe at 6 P. M.
ent churches on. Sunday morning,
bad
shape
and
iaken
with
our
very
The Cheery Helpers Club wishes
We are approaching the close of
I the ministers preaching! to., their
t6 thank all those who joined them cold weather makes us think of the the Conference year. The usual
S respective congregations. With'
old
fashion
winters,
This
has
in giving Mrs. W. T. Pinkham a
appeals for benevolences have; been
next Sunday the usual order will
indeed beep a long cold winter,
post card shower.
„sent.out to those who have not uti
; be once more followed.
February
second
marked
the
fif

Edward Hardy, Sec.
lized the bi-pocket envelopes for
■ Mrs. I. E. Terry, wife of thex,pasThe Ladies’ Auxiliary to the A. teenth anniversary of Rural Mail the purpose. We trust that all'
¿ tor of the Advent church, has been E. E. A. met Tuesday afternoon delivery in kènnebunkport with D. subscriptions will be recalled and
Warren Hadlock as carrier., . Mr.
confined to the house for a week by Witji Mrs. Albert Hutchins.
met. '
?. á dislocation of the right shoulder.
The Jr. 0. U. A. M. gave a supper Hadlock has made in that time a
On Tuesday evening of next'
I ¡ She is improving. *
in Fletcher’s hall one evening last good record. He-has duripg the week occurs the monthly meeting
fifteen years lost but two days on
E. H. Atkins is still suffering week,
of the Methodist Brotherhood.
»account of sickness and there has
;i; from a severe attack of the rheuThe Rev. J. J. Hull of Portland has
Portland, Maine s
been but one day that he has has been secured as a speaker for the
! matism, which has kept him at
HUTCHIN’S SCHOOL
not coverd at least a par^t of his
Send
for
Our
Catalog
of
«Sterling Quality” >eeds Ready February 10th.
home for a Week.
occasion. The Brotherhood from
! Frank Arnold^ is recovering
The pupils of the Hutchin’s route, that day being March ¿Oth, Kennebunkport have accepted an
slowly from his long illness.
school gave a surprise party’ to 1905. He was then living on his invitation to be present. Invita
farm four miles from the office
„Percy L. Edgecomb has stirren- their teacher, Miss Esther ; John and the road had to be shoveled tions have also been extended to
son,
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
Edwin
the men of West Kennebunk church
|. dered his control of the Bijou movthe entire length, There have and from the Landing.
; • , ing picture house and a local re- Seavey on Thursday evening.
been
days
when
a
horse
could
not
jppresentatíve óf the company has 1 Everything had been so arranged be driven through that he has taken A special offering was taken at
it was a complete surprise to all
the meeting last Sunday evening Boot and Shoe Repairing by the aid of modern machinery
taken charge of the institution.
his mail and walked all day, Mr.
Evidently he groundhog knew a a tthe house excepting Mrs. Seavey Hadlock has served under \hree for the purchase of music for the'
Custom Work. Ladies’Shoes a Specialty. Shoe Pol
thing or two, when, last Friday he when: the boys1 and girls came postmasters, R. W. Norton, Palmer ensuing year. The needed sum
Was all raised Or pledged.
. ventured forth from his hiber- trooping in.
Games were played and refresh Twambley and our present, post Owing to the storm on? Monday/ ishing Parlor. Open Half-a-day Sundays.
h nating, place, saw his shadow and
ments
served, after which Miss master, W. Frank Goodwin.
evening the Teachers’ Meeting,
probably proceeded to dig himself
Joseph Benson, who has been
KENNEBUNK, MAINE
I in deeper than before. By his al Evelyen Seavey presented Miss critically ill with pneumonia, is which was to have been held at the MAIN STREET
leged actions one might have .eon- Johnson with a very pretty picture gaining under the skillful treat home of Miss Ethel Roberts, was
postponed,
i
fidently forecasted the unusual A gift from her boys and girls.
ment of Dr. Prescott and a trained
Miss
Johnson
thanked
them
in
a
cold wave which followed and the
nurse,
Miss
Campbell
of
Portland.
Baptist Church
’ blizzard which fell upon the whole few well chosen words, and after All are hoping for a speedy return
v of New England ¡on Monday and some music the good-nights were of health to Mr. Benson,
food connois
iNDS
Public Worship next Sunday
with more of the like sort of wintri-, said, all having spent a delightful,
WANTS
seur is pleased
ness to manifest itself in due time, evening.
KENNEBUNK LOWER VILLAGE morning at 10.30. The topic for
It is with real sorrow that par
the morning sermon, “Ideal Citi
i The river DëloW the „bridge was
The funeral of Mrs.; Evelyn Han zenship”. Music, by chorus choir.
I closed by içé on Tuesday morning1, ents and pupils think of Miss
with the meats
Êlsomething that . rarely ^appens. Johnson leaving next week for a scom, who died Monday, Jan. 29th, The Sunday school will meet for
positioni in her home city, as she was held at her late home on the an interesting session at'the close
: The fishing fleet of the Port was
found here and with
has proved a very loving, faithful following Wenesday afternoon at of the morning service?
tightly frozen in on that occa’sion. and
in
efficient teacher.
The
Young
People
’
s
C.
E.
service
3 o’clock, Rev. E. A. Goodwin
; Capt. H. A. Heckman has^ been
ating with appropriate scripture at 6 ofclock. All / interested in
the sanitary condi
i under thfe weather for a number of
WILDES
DISTRICT
reading and words of comfort and young people’s work are invited ir>
II days. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Deshhelp to the bereaved ones. Mrs. attend.
tion of our shop
! on willpiake theil: home with C#pt.
The “People’s Popular Service”'
Mrs. Stephen. Pexry entertained Hanscom is survived by her hus
¿ and Mrs. Heckman for the rëmain- the,Willing Workers’ Sewing Cir
band, two sons, Fred of the Lower at 7 o’clock /Sunday evening.
®Áer of the winter
You can point with
cle at her home last Wednesday.
Village
and Frank of Brockton, Everybody is invited ti> enjoy a
III? Lewis A Baker returned home, on , The Weekly meeting of the Club
pleasant
evening in worship and
Monday from Bates college. He was postponed On account of the Mass., three daughters, Mrs. Roy praise of God.
Milner, Mrs. A. J. Moulton and
I will spend a Couple of days/here revival meetings at the village.
The mid week social service on
pride to the purity of your purchase if you
Mrs.
William Roach, in whose home
between the mid year exams and
Miss Leora Russell, who has she lived and was tenderly cared Wednesday evening at 7.30. If
the new semester.
been spending 'a short vacation for during her last days. ,5 Many you are hot able to attend thi^ ser
partake of the meats we puivey.
The final entertainment in the with relatives in Akron and/Colum- floral tributes attested the love and vice, you will miss one of the best
Ê Citizen’s course will be held in the bus, Ohio, returned home on Thurs esteem of relatives and friends. evenings of the week.
Baptist church next Wednesday day and has resumed her duties Interment was made at Evergreen
First Parish Church, Unitarian
¿ evening, Feb.. 14. Mr. and Mrs. at the post office,
cemetery.
On account of the severe storm Miss Lizzie Christensen.has con
? Ongawa, 'Japanese entertainers,
1 will present a novel and varied pro- the Firemen did not hold their cluded her visit with her niece, and , Morning service at 10.30, the
sermon topic will be, “Christian
£ gram, interpreting Japanese re monthly meeting on Monday has returned to her home hers«
Force op the Religion of Resisft ligious and social customs and will evening.
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Jackson
©wear costumes of the interesting The service in Willing" Workers’ are both confined to the house by tance”.
Sunday school at g 11.45. Sub
^people qf the far away kingdom. building Sunday morning was con illness. Mr. Jackson is janitor of
Water Street
Kennebunk, Me,
H They will use scenery especially ducted by Miss Frances B. Adams, the Adventist church and for the ject for adult „class discussion,
H imported, from Japan to make more Who rendered a very inspiring first time for many months was un “The Gospel of William Penn, its
realistic their evening’s program« sermon on “What Shall It Profit a able to care for the heating on Sun- .„Strength and Weakness.*
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OUR LINE OF

CHURCH NEWS Incubators and Brooders
is complete and includes the Wonderful
Buckeye Hot Water Incubator (all sizes—
at a moderate price) and the Newtown,
Standard, Iron Hen and International
Brooders.

Write Us for Catalogs

Allen, Sterling & Lothrop
JOSEPH D’ASCANIO

■

A. M Seavey

